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A Message
from the Chair
By Emily Zimmer

T h e
summer
of the
4 0 t h
A n n i versary of
the Steyr
Yo u t h
Exchange
has come
Emily Zimmer
and gone,
and what a celebration it was!
Our annual fund raising efforts,
while not what we had hoped
because of a third straight Spass
Nacht rain out, left us in the
positive, and we appreciate
all of the hard work done on
behalf of Kettering Sister Cities.
The adult and youth Kettering
groups were treated to many
dinners, tours and celebrations
by the Steyr committee and
families. The highlight of the
celebration was the banquet
including the traveling American
group, members of the Steyr
and Kettering committees,
previous hosts and exchange
members, and the mayor and
council members of Steyr. The
celebration honored long-term
Sister Cities members for their
service, and guests enjoyed a
delicious catered buffet, and
presentations of exchanges
throughout the forty years.
(continued on page 2)

www.ketteringsistercities.com

Celebrating 40 Years
of Youth Exchange
By Emily Zimmer

The 2016 Youth Exchange was a great
experience for all involved, and a fabulous
celebration of 40 years of Steyr/Kettering
exchanges. The trip began on June 25
with eight area high school students, two
chaperones, and a bonus wee one flying
from Dayton, Ohio, to Berlin, Germany.
While in Berlin, the group visited many
sights, and took day trips to Dresden
and the Baltic Coast. Sites and activities
in Berlin included the Reichstag, Berlin
Wall, Holocaust Memorial, Checkpoint
Charlie, a boat ride on the Spree River, and
MountMitte, a climbing ropes course. One
unexpected highlight while in Berlin was
seeing German Chancellor Angela Merkel
in an official procession welcoming
Ukrainian diplomats to the Chancellory;
there was a lot of pomp and circumstance,
and it was an exciting and memorable
experience.
From Berlin, we took an overnight train
to Steyr, which was an adventure in and
of itself, and then met up with our host
families. The host family portion of the
exchange is always the highlight, and
this year was no different. Many of our

students joined in some summer kickoff
activities including boat races and the
volleyball tournament in the Steyr city
center. Students took trips to Vienna,
Linz, and the Mauthausen Concentration
Camp. The Kettering students then
made their way to Ceske Krumlov in
the Czech Republic for an overnight trip
during the Steyr students’ last week of
school. Upon returning to Steyr, the Steyr
committee hosted us on a Segway tour of
the city and a day trip to Salzburg. There
was an official welcome by the mayor
at Steyr City Hall, and all of the 40th
Anniversary celebrations. After leaving
Steyr, the group went to visit Munich
for a soggy, but enjoyable day before
returning home. It was a wonderful trip
with a wonderful group! The 2016 Youth
exchange included: Students Madison
Wilz, Jimmy Wittman, Nick Barnes,
Noah Meyer, Katherine Luker, Molly
Niekamp, Alexa Fillingim, and Sage Riley,
chaperones Emily and Rob Zimmer and
trip mascot Lola Zimmer. (See pages 6 and
7 for more photos.)

Celebrating
50 Years

A Message from the Chair
(continued from page 1)

Labor Day kicked us into fall and
brought us the Holiday at Home
parade, in which we proudly
marched, and our new fund raiser
at the Holiday at Home festival,
which helped significantly with
our fund raising efforts this year.
We also had another successful
Pub Night with wonderful door
prizes for all at a new location.

By Joyce Conner

If you would like to participate or have
ideas to share, we would like to hear
from you! Please write or contact:

L a s t l y, w e b i d f a r e w e l l t o
longtime board member, Bob
Van Leeuwen, and welcome to
our committee Sheila Magnuson,
Robin Wittman, and Sue Barber.
We’re looking forward to a great
2017!

• Kettering City Council Office
at 937-296-2416
• Emily Zimmer Chairperson
at 513-478-3385
• Mike Brandt, Steyr, Austria
Subcommittee at 937-856-1010
• Janet Bolton, Kettering,
England Subcommittee at
937-293-6556
Kettering Sister Cities Committee
Kettering Government Center
3600 Shroyer Road
Kettering, OH 45429

2017 Events
Calendar
Fourth Monday Monthly
7:30 p.m.
Monday, March 27
6 – 9 p.m.
Wednesday, June 21
5:30 – 9:30 p.m.
July

Kettering Mayor & Council

Sister Cities Committee Meeting
Locations Upon Availability

Don Patterson, Mayor
Don.Patterson@ketteringoh.org .................299.5512

Annual Sister Cities Dinner Meeting

Robert Scott, Vice Mayor, District 1
Rob.Scott@ketteringoh.org ........................776.2315
Bill Lautar, At Large
Bill.Lautar@ketteringoh.org ........................689.2205

Spass Nacht – An Austrian Festival
Kettering Sister Cities Fundraiser
Lincoln Park Civic Commons

Amy Schrimpf, At Large
Amy.Schrimpf@ketteringoh.org .................429.3896
Joseph D. Wanamaker, District 2
Joe.Wanamaker@ketteringoh.org ...............296.1712

Steyr Youth Visit Kettering
Celebration of 41 Years of
Continuous Youth Exchanges

Tony Klepacz, District 3
Tony.Klepacz@ketteringoh.org ..................435.9830
Bruce E. Duke, District 4
Bruce.Duke@ketteringoh.org .....................299.2259

Thursday, July 13
International Sister Cities Conference
through Saturday, July 15
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Monday, September 4
Labor Day

October

The Kettering Sister Cities Committee was
established by Kettering City Council on
March 28,1967, by an ordinance signed
by Mayor R. J. Haverstick. The duty of
the committee was to study, formulate
and develop plans for an active cultural
exchange between the City of Kettering
and a foreign city to promote international friendship and understanding.
Future newsletters will describe how this
duty was successfully achieved—plus
much more.

Mark Schwieterman, City Manager
Mark.Schwieterman@ketteringoh.org ........296.2412

Holiday at Home
Lincoln Park Civic Commons
Parade and Family Day,
Arts & Crafts and Auto Show

Steven Bergstresser, Assistant City Manager
Steven.Bergstresser@ketteringoh.org ..........296.2412
Council Office Phone Number: 296.2416
Council Email: Kettcc@ketteringoh.org
Kettering Home Page: www.ketteringoh.org

Pub Night
Celebration of our Relationship
with Kettering, England

KETTERING GOVERNMENT CENTER
3600 Shroyer Road, Kettering, OH 45429
(937) 296-2416
www.ketteringsistercities.com
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Kettering Visits Steyr
By Michael Brandt and Ed Hatch

In July, Steyr rolled out the red carpet of
hospitality and welcomed twenty-three
Ohioan members of the Kettering Sister
City. For four days, the members relaxed in
the homes of host families and experienced
daily Austrian life and culture. On Friday,
July 1, Burgermeister Geral Hackl officially
welcomed us in their Bummerhaus and
provided gifts of their city.

2016 Adult Trip Participants
Otti Bruckbauer then provided a tour which
included a trip up the Steyr watch tower
to see spectacular views! That evening,
we travelled by bus up the mountain to
Laurenzikapelle, a darling, yellow church
overlooking the valley of Steyr and then
later travelled to Huriger Sepplhub and
enjoyed a delicious, traditional dinner
with our Austrian friends. The festivities
continued the following evening at the
Casino Sale where the youth and the adults
celebrated the forty years of Steyr–Kettering
Youth Exchange. Everyone thoroughly
enjoyed the music, the photos, the food
and celebrating new friends. We toured
many interesting sites to include the

Christkindlhof Church
where we received a
backstage tour of the
Christmas story. The
Kettering participants
included: John and Sue
Barber; Janet and James
Bolton; Michael, Maria,
Alex, Sofia and Joseph
Brandt; Bev Butter; Wendy
and Bill Campbell; Joyce
Conner; Ed Hatch; Albert
and Sue Fullenkamp;
Lynda Hohnhorst; Jackie
Lawless; Judy and Carl
Schneider; and Jim and
Terry Williams.

Lola. This youth visit was
especially noteworthy,
because it marked both
the 40th anniversary
of the first visit of Steyr
youth to Kettering and
the 40th consecutive
anniversary of the youth
exchanges between our
two cities.

The pleasure of our visit
was made even greater,
because our adult visit coincided with the
visit of eight youth from the Kettering
area along with their chaperones, Emily
Zimmer, the president of the Kettering
Sister Cities Association, her husband
Rob, and their 18 month old daughter,

Casino Sale

Increasing
the
understanding and
appreciation of different
countries and customs
through the formation
of personal friendships
is the essence of the
Laurenzikapelle Sister City program. The
youth exchange between
Kettering and Steyr has been of paramount
importance in enriching the lives of many
hundreds if not thousands of people in
both cities, and we can be thankful for the
prospect of its
value continuing
unabated into
the future. But
the value of this
youth exchange
could also serve
as the basis
for individual
exchanges
arranged by
participants
of the two
associations.
Burgermeister Hackl and
Albert Fullenkamp

Steyr

Mayor’s Reception
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Steyr Adult Trip Memories
What a wonderful experience I had
in Austria. In Vienna, we saw
where many of the greatest composers
lived. I attended a concert and an
opera, but the greatest part was the
fellowship with our travel group.
The highlight of the entire trip was
the visit to Steyr. Everyone was so
friendly and treated us as royalty.
I got to experience a different culture.
Steyr Sister City committee had a
celebration party for us and treated
us to a ride on a steam engine train.
My host family, Ute Wiesmayr and
Joe Suttmann, were wonderful in
every way. They went out of their
way to be accommodating. They took
me sightseeing and to a party at
Ute’s sister’s house plus more. The
picture is of Ute and Joe before the
40th student exchange celebration.
Jackie Lawless

The trip was wonderful in many
ways. I loved visiting the beautiful
city of Steyr and the warm and
friendly people. They were so proud
of their city and eager to show us
the historic sites in the area. Some
of us renewed old friendships and
others made new friends, as I did
with my host family. It was a great
experience to be with them.

Ute Wiesmayr and Joe Suttman

I loved walking on cobblestone
streets in the historic centers of
cities and admiring the ornate
architecture of centuries-old
buildings, palaces and churches.
I was amazed by the gorgeous
gardens and larger-than-life statues
that were everywhere. I enjoyed
the magnificent music of Mozart
and the happy music of Bavaria.
It was awesome to eat dinner in a
monastery and fun to eat lunch at
outside cafes that line the streets.
I saw majestic mountains and
spectacular lakes and rivers. I
visited quaint villages and great
cities. I climbed steps and walked
steep paths to see breath-taking
views. What I will remember the
most is that everyone was so
friendly, whether we spoke the same
language or not, we communicated
easily with a nod and a smile.
Joyce Conner

My favorite moment of our trip occurred in the Chapel at Christkindl, just
outside, Steyr, when everyone joined in singing “Silent Night/Stille Nacht” at
the invitation of our tour guide, who was a former Kettering Student Exchange
participant. Whether we sang it in German or English—it didn't matter. The
sound filled that small space and resonated off all the artistically decorated
surfaces. The glorious sound sent chills up and down my spine. It was especially
poignant after the museum exhibitions we had all experienced earlier that
morning about the horrors of forced labor and the bomb shelters from WWII.
Judy Schneider
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Three Generations of
Sister City Friendships
By Janet Bolton

Little did Janet
Niekamp (now
Bolton)
of
Kettering know
in 1986 that
the Niekamp
and Bruckbauer
friendship would
continue until
modern day. It
all began when
Janet was the
chaperone for
the Kettering
students having
homestay in Steyr, Austria in 1986, ‘88,
‘92, and ‘94. She always stayed with Otti
and Fredi Bruckbauer. In turn, Otti stayed
with Janet when she chaperoned the Steyr
students to Kettering.
The next generation continued this family
friendship. Janet’s son, David Niekamp,
stayed with the Bruckbauer family in
1989 when he was working in a factory
as part of a summer work exchange in
Steyr. Christine Bruckbauer, daughter of
Otti, in turn, stayed with Janet when she

was working at
Wendy’s on the
summer work
exchange in
Kettering.
The third
generation was
completed this
summer when
the sister city
relationship
with Steyr
celebrated
40 years of
continuous
youth exchanges between the two cities.
Janet’s granddaughter, daughter of David,
stayed with the Bruckbauer family and
Louise Enzendorfer, granddaughter of Otti
and daughter of Christine.
Janet and Otti told their story to a group
of 150 people who attended a dinner in
Steyr this summer to celebrate the 40th
year of continuous youth exchanges. In
the audience were an adult group and
student group from Kettering.

David Niekamp, Janet Niekamp Bolton,
Molly Niekamp
The mission of Sister Cities is to build
people-to-people relationships. What
better example than the BruckbauerNiekamp three generations of close
friendships!

Awesome Austria!
By Michael Brandt

The Michael and Maria Brandt family
experienced a one-of-a-kind Austrian
experience in their trip to Steyr. The
Markus and Barbara Spöck family hosted
the Brandts in their home. The families

enjoyed their family garden and pool,
hiking the Alps, exploring a salt-mine,
and attending church service. Everyday
was a spectacular adventure! It was nice to
just relax, experience typical Austrian life
and share stories over locally made
nuss schnapps! The homemade
Austrian Knodels (dumplings)
were absolutely delicious! The kids
enjoyed themselves too, playing
games, catching baseball and
swimming. The Brandt family
appreciated the Spöck’s generous
hospitality and sharing their family
home—a truly awesome Austrian

experience to forever remember and an
international family friendship for a
lifetime!

Michael and Maria Brandt family and
Markus and Barbara Spöck family
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Celebrating 40 Years of Youth Exchange

6

Steyr, Austria and Kettering, Ohio
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Pub Night
By Janet Bolton

Once a year we pay special tribute to
our relationship with our Kettering, UK
sister city friends. This October 4, we had
fun and fellowship at Paddy’s Irish Pub,
consuming beer, fish and chips, Shepherd’s
Pie, and bangers and mash. This year, we
celebrated 38 years of sister city friendships
with those across the seas.

Correct answer: red in the House of Lords
and green in the house of Commons.

Mary Lou Meers composed a quick quiz on
past and current British history, politics,
and trivia. Most of those attending knew
what Brexit stood for, also that Theresa
May is the current Prime Minister of the
United Kingdom. Few knew the color of
the upholstery in the houses of Parliament.

The highlight of the evening was the raffle
when everyone chose a grab bag. In it
were a variety of prizes, mostly gift cards
to different restaurants. Everyone was a
winner! Sherry Baker did a fantastic job
of decorating the party room and tables
with our sister city flags and colorful
fall decorations. She also filled bags
with Halloween candy as table favors.
Sister Cities thanks Sherry for contacting
the many merchants who donated
the gift cards.

Also helping to make the evening a highly
successful and fun event were Lynda
Hohnhorst and Janet Bolton.

Kettering Sister City
Association
2016 Patrons

Baker, Earl and Sherry

Hovey, Pete and Jane

Bolton, James and Janet

Judge, Jean

Busch, Gary and Susan

Lawless, Bill and Jackie

Busch, Gerald and Irene

Luker, Walt and Dawn

Carroll, James and Lucille

Mastbaum, Joe and Pat

Connor, Joyce

Meers, Bill and Mary Lou

Dailey, Richard and Brynne

Miller, Ellis and Dinah

Duke, Bruce and Janice

Moran, Correne

Fullenkamp, Al and Sue

Murphy, Barbara

Hadley, Robert and Judith

Niekamp, David

Hamdan, Wes and Winnie

Schneider, Carl and Judy

Hartman, Richard and Mona

Shaw, Brian

Hatch, Robert and Elke

Webb, Ashley and Emily

Heffner, Margie

Wehmeyer, Doug and Teresa

Hoge, Franz and Margaret

Worthman, Phyllis

Hohnhorst, Lynda

Zimmer, Robert and Emily

Homes
Needed!
Be a host for
Steyr Students
– Summer
2017!
Email Emily Zimmer
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Kettering, England Welcomes
Kettering, Ohio Guests
By Janet Bolton

Every two years, on a rotating basis, the
two Kettering Sister Cities welcome each
other with home stays. This year the
“group” consisted of only two guests,
Jim and Janet Bolton. They stayed at
the residence of Councillor Mary Malin
of the Kettering Borough Council. The
Boltons have been friends with Councillor
Malin since they met her as mayor in
the late 80’s. At that time, Sister Cities
International had awarded identical
plaques to Kettering, OH, Kettering, UK,
and Steyr. The plaque read “Best Overall
Youth Exchange Award for a city of its
size.” In 1986 the Kettering youth had
home stays in both of our European sister
cities, and, as a result, won the nice award.
The Boltons presented one of the plaques
to Mayor Malin at that time.

During the Bolton’s stay this summer,
the association hosted a delicious dinner
at The Red Lion, Broughton, a real ale
pub in the heart of Northhamptonshire.
Interesting items on the menu included:
• Brixworth pate served on warm toast
(starter)
• Devilled Whitebait (starter)
• Black Pudding, bacon and tomato stack
(starter)
• 12 oz Gammon (thick ham) served with
fried egg and grilled pineapple
• Sea Bass fillet
• Hot fish plank
• Duck in black cherry sauce with jacket
potato

•

Dauphonoise potatoes (baked
scalloped potatoes)

•

Selection of filled jacket potatoes

•

Strawberry pavlova (a dessert
with solid meringue, thick cream,
strawberries on top)

Brexit was the big topic of conversation
while the Boltons were in the UK. Theresa
May and Andrea Leadson were in the final
round of the contest to succeed David
Cameron as Conservative Party leader and
prime minister. Andrea Leadson withdrew
on July 11, the day before the Boltons flew
back to the USA.
The two Ketterings have been linked since
1978.

Bob Van Leeuwen
Retires from the Board
By Michael Brandt

Bob Van Leeuwen retired in September
from the Sister Cities Board after 20 years
of service. He was a valuable member
in many ways, including President
from 2009 – 2011, chair of the Beer
Booth at Spass Nacht, liaison to the

Holiday at Home parade and head of our
website. Bob attended International Sister
Cities conferences to get ideas for our
organization and visited our Sister City
in Kettering, England to promote our
partnership. Bob stated, “It was always a

pleasure to meet the Sister Cities families
and greet our visitors from abroad and
host them here in Kettering.” Bob enjoyed
working with the Board and we appreciate
his willingness to serve wherever needed.

Loss of
Long-time
Sister Cities
Members
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We express our sympathies to the
families of three very active sister cities
members. The association has thrived
because of the contributions of those
who have died recently: Jean Shank,
Leo Parts and Valerie Anderson, who
was a sustaining member in 1977. May
they rest in peace.
Janet Bolton
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2016 Spass Nacht Report
By Andrew Rathweg

Spass Nacht
was Wednesday,
June 15, 2016,
at Lincoln Park
Civic Commons.
Prior to the event,
Courtney Rathweg
was scheduled to be
featured on Living
Dayton on Channel
2 on June 14, 2016.
Unfortunately, the
segment morning
was preempted
by the President’s
statement on the
Orlando night
club shooting.
The segment
w a s , h o w e v e r,
played during the
morning news on
June 15. Albert and
Sue Fullenkamp
appeared on
Kettering’s
‘In the City’ social
media clip. Press
releases were sent out to local papers, and
the event was registered on a number of
event sites. Fliers were also handed out
at the Kettering Block Party with BOGO
pretzel coupons.
With the help of booth chairs Courtney
Rathweg (food), Michael Gunther (grill),
Rob Zimmer and Bob Van Leeuwen (beer),
Lynda Hohnhorst (baked goods), Emily

we had a balloon
twister on site
to entertain the
children. We were
happy to welcome
the Dayton
Liederkranz
Turner Dancers
back to entertain
the guests during
band breaks.
Kettering Medical
Center was an
invaluable partner
again and donated
the majority of
the baked goods.
The students
did an excellent
job running the
pretzel booth.

Zimmer (pretzels), Janet Bolton and Joyce
Conner (raffle), Gary and Su Busch (soft
drinks), Sue Fullenkamp (Treasurer) and
a host of volunteers, the event went very
smoothly out of the gate at 5:30 p.m.
The overall crowd was light, probably
because of the weather forecast for the
evening. Kettering Vice Mayor, Rob Scott,
handled emcee duties for the evening. The
Schnapps Band was welcomed back and
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Unfortunately, a
severe thunderstorm
was
approaching at
7:30 p.m., and we
abruptly stopped
sales and cleared
the Civic Commons.
A local swim club purchased the remaining
uncooked meat at cost and all remaining
food was donated to St. Vincent dePaul.
Even with the light crowds and a partial
rain out, we were able to realize a net profit
of $1,140.
Spass Nacht 2017 is set for June 21.

r New Membership

Membership Levels:
Patron........$30.00 ______
Individual...$10.00 ______

r Renewal

Family........$15.00 _____
Student.......$5.00 ______

r Contact Data Update

Kettering,
England

Personal data provided to the Sister City Association will not be shared outside the Association.
Initial here if you do NOT wish to be included in the Sister City Membership Directory.

Program Interests: (Circle all that apply.)
Executive Committee • Kettering, England • Steyr, Austria
Spass Nacht • Youth Exchanges • Membership • Publicity
Newsletter • New York Trip • Technical Exchanges
Please mail your tax-deductible payment to:
Kettering Sister City Association Membership
Kettering Government Center
3600 Shroyer Rd., Kettering, OH 45429

For more information about Kettering Sister Cities membership, contact:
Gary Busch, Membership Chairperson
(937) 298-9499

Personal data provided to the Sister City Association will not be shared outside the Association.
Initial here if you do NOT wish to be included in the Sister City Membership Directory.

Program Interests: (Circle all that apply.)
Executive Committee • Kettering, England • Steyr, Austria
Spass Nacht • Youth Exchanges • Membership • Publicity
Newsletter • New York Trip • Technical Exchanges

Please mail your tax-deductible payment to:
Kettering Sister City Association Membership
Kettering Government Center
3600 Shroyer Rd., Kettering, OH 45429

For more information about Kettering Sister City membership, contact:
Gary Busch, Membership Chairperson
(937) 298-9499

The vast majority of funds raised go to
support the youth exchange program;
this includes both traveling and hosting.
In addition to travel expenses, funds
help send students to Kings Island and

Directory Information:
Family Name(s):
First Name(s):
HS / College Student Name(s):
Address:
City:
Zip Code 5:
Zip Plus 4:
Phone (Preferred):
(Alternate):
E-Mail:

Family........$15.00 ______
Student.......$5.00 ______

r Contact Data Update

located at the east end of the Commons
in front of the Fraze concessions. This
year’s booth included Bambright beers,
Marchele’s pretzels, and water on a hot
day. Leinenkugel Oktoberfest and Harvest
Patch Shandy were served—both good
choices for an event that marks the end
of summer and gets us looking forward
to fall. In addition to the specialty beers,
Miller Lite on tap was available.

Directory Information:
Family Name(s):
First Name(s):
HS / College Student Name(s):
Address:
City:
Zip Code 5:
Zip Plus 4:
Phone (Preferred):
(Alternate):
E-Mail:

Membership Levels:
Patron.........$30.00 ______
Individual....$10.00 ______

r New Membership

Steyr,
Austria

2016 Membership
Renewals & Updates

Kettering,
England

20__ Membership
Renewals & Updates

By Emily Zimmer

r Renewal

Steyr,
Austria

SiSter City ASSoCiAtion

For the second time, the Kettering Sister
Cities participated in the Holiday at
Home festival at the Lincoln Park Civic
Commons. We were excited to host a
booth in this annual event and participate
in a long-standing Kettering tradition
while fundraising for Kettering Sister
Cities’ events. This year’s Holiday at Home
booth was a great success thanks to the
hard work from our many volunteers, our
board members who worked the event,
and especially Rob Zimmer who chaired
the booth, was available through the
whole weekend, and did all of the preplanning and organization. We were again

SiSter City ASSoCiAtion

Holiday at Home Booth
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a Dayton Dragons baseball game when
the Austrian groups are here. The Polen
Farm picnic, which is always a wonderful
event for our members to get together
and get to know our foreign guests, is
another host event that benefits from
our fundraising. Other supported events
include the Annual Meeting and Pub
Night in October, both of which the
Kettering Sister Cities Membership is
invited to attend. The Holiday at Home
Beer and Pretzel Booth is now an annual
fundraiser for Kettering Sister Cities. Look
for us Labor Day weekend in 2017!

Kettering Sister Cities Committee
Government Center
3600 Shroyer Road
Kettering, OH 45429

www.ketteringsistercities.com
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